
 

January 29, 2023…Fourth Week of the Year 

The Catholic Community 
In the WESTERN Region of SOUTHERN and CENTRAL Vermont 

Our Churches 
 

St. Paul, Orwell 
St. Dominic, Proctor 

St. Bridget, West Rutland 
St. Stanislaus Kostka, West Rutland 

St. John The Baptist, Castleton 
Our Lady of Seven Dolors, Fair Haven 

St. Raphael, Poultney 
 

“That in All Things, God May Be Glorified…”.                
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

  
ParishÊStaff 

Administra ve Assistant to the Pastor: 
MaryÊNemethÊ 

Email:  mnemeth@vermontcatholic.org 
 

Emily Skovira, Parish Secretary 
Sherri McKirryher, Parish Secretary 

Michelle Davenport, Parish Bookkeeper 
 

KindlyÊuseÊ“office”ÊemailÊforÊallÊstaff. 
 

Anoin ngÊofÊtheÊSickÊandÊPastoralÊVisita on: 
Contact the Parish Office. 

 

Bap smsÊandÊMarriages:ÊKindly make an appointment with 
one of the priests or the deacon.  For Bap sms, non-
parishioners will need a le er of permission from their 
pastor.  For marriages, a le er of permission from either of 
the couple’s pastor is also required.  All sacramental 
prepara on and paperwork are to be completed in the 
home diocese. 
 
BurialsÊandÊCemeteries: Contact the Parish office for burials 
at any of our cemeteries.  Plots are available for purchase in 
the cemeteries in West Rutland, Fair Haven, and Poultney 
for either full casket or cremains.  At this me, all cremains 
are buried as there are no columbaria available. 

Pastor 
Rev.ÊFr.ÊStevenÊP.ÊA.ÊScarmozzino,Êobl.O.S.B. 

Email: sscarmozzino@vermontcatholic.org 
 

 
 

ParishÊWebsite 

TBD 
 

Administra veÊOfficeÊandÊMailingÊAddressÊ 
St. John The Bap st Rectory 

45 North Road, Castleton, VT  05735 
 

In-Person Office Hours 
Tues & Thurs - 9 am—2 pm 

 

OfficeÊPhone:Ê 
802-671-8139 

 
EMERGENCYÊPHONE 
St. Raphael Rectory 

802-287-5703 
 
 

OfficeÊEmail:  
westernvermontchurches@vermontcatholic.org  



OURÊLADYÊOFÊSEVENÊDOLORS,ÊST.ÊJOHNÊTHEÊÊBAPTIST,ÊST.ÊPAUL 
Fr. Richard Tinney, Conce o Jr. Poalino, Teresa Smith, Marion     
Parent, Margaret Brough, Edward Pritchard, Michael Ripchik 
ST.ÊBRIDGET,ÊST.ÊSTANISLAUS,ÊST.ÊDOMINIC 
David Bartle , Andy DeLong, Joseph Mormando, Eddie Laasko, 
Emily Czachor, Walter Kulig 
 

In Loving Memory 

OURÊLADYÊOFÊSEVENÊDOLORS,ÊST.ÊJOHNÊTHEÊÊBAPTIST,ÊST.ÊPAUL 
Michael Ryan and the safety of 2CR Eagle Troop, 
John Le ere, Jack McElhinney, Linda Pelle er, Jimmy Shields,    
Pamela S ckney 
ST.ÊBRIDGET,ÊST.ÊSTANISLAUS,ÊST.ÊDOMINIC 
Marie Wysolmerski, Tiffany Marquis, Reilly Jakubiak, Bernice Bujak, 
Donald Sevigny, Norman Sevigny, Lucien Wiskoski,  
Nina Flory, Dorothy Blicharz, Amy Kelley-Edwards, William 
Boutwell, Linda Ellis, Paul Dydo, Barbara Marino, Steve Kapitanski, 
Frank Panarello, Gary Randall 

 

  

 

JanuaryÊ29,Ê2023 
4thÊSundayÊinÊOrdinaryÊTime 
 
In my parents’ bedroom there were on the wall two 
photos of my mom and dad from their early           
adulthoods. The photo of my mother entranced me 
when I was a boy. I loved looking at it, even though I 
saw her in daily life. Something about that picture  
captured her perfectly. It was an image of the joy,  
wisdom, beauty, and strength that enveloped me from 
the start of my life. It was an icon of the woman who 
fed, taught, and encouraged me. I felt a deep pride 
that I came from such beauty.  
 
The bea tudes of Jesus are a kind of self-portrait. But 
it is a strange picture. At first, the blessings of being 
poor, mourning, and hungering and thirs ng for   
righteousness may seem bizarre or, worse, a religious 
delusion. Who wants to look like that?  But if we look 
again, we begin to see the characteris cs of Jesus’ 
form. He becomes poor and fills it with his riches for 
us, he weeps and mourns for us, and fills it with his 
joy, he hungers and thirsts for us to be righteous, and 
so sa sfies us. And so on. It’s the way he appears on 
the cross.  
 
Perhaps we should put on our bedroom room walls 
the words of the bea tudes next to a crucifix of the 
Lord Jesus. Then we can do what the bea tudes are 
designed for, to gaze at the joy, 
wisdom, beauty, and strength 
of the one who is our origin, 
and who is with us every day. 
And li le by li le, we’ll start to 
look like him. 
 
— Father John Muir 

SaintÊVs.ÊBlessed 
 

Ques on:Ê 
What is the difference between a “Saint” and a 
“Blessed”?  
 
Answer:Ê 
The process of proclaiming someone as a saint in 
the Catholic Church has evolved over the course 
of many centuries. In the beginning, those hon-
ored as saints were almost exclusively biblical fig-
ures or martyrs. However, a er the legaliza on of     
Chris anity in the fourth century, new holy    
women and men came to be honored as saints, 
and this was o en done by popular acclaim or by 
the local bishop or abbot.  
 
It was Pope Gregory IX (who was pope from 1227 
to 1241) who officially proclaimed that only the 
pope had the authority to add someone to the 
official list (the “canon”) of saints. This is the 
meaning of the word “canoniza on.” 
 
Today, the saint-making process includes several 
steps, including detailed studies of the person’s 
life and a recogni on that they died as a martyr or 
lived a life of “heroic virtue.” Once someone is 
recognized as a martyr or if a miracle is a ributed 
to their intercession, they will be bea fied and 
honored as “Blessed.” This means that they can 
be celebrated by Catholics in a par cular country 
or region or by the members of certain religious 
community. If another miracle occurs and is      
approved, then the “Blessed” is canonized and 
honored with the tle “Saint,” meaning that they 
are now officially recognized as a universal model 
of holiness and an intercessor.   ©LPi  



Week of January 29, 2023 

 
PleaseÊNote:ÊÊIfÊanyÊMassÊneedsÊtoÊbeÊcancelledÊforÊanyÊreason,ÊtheÊinten onÊwillÊbeÊtransferredÊorÊfulfilledÊprivately. 

TheÊrecommendedÊdona onÊisÊ$10.00 
InÊcasesÊwhereÊtheÊdonorÊoffersÊmore,Êaddi onalÊMassesÊwillÊbeÊapplied. 

 
                                   

ST.ÊPAUL                                   
 
Sunday,ÊJanuaryÊ29ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ11:15 am    Pro Populo 
  
 
 
Sunday,ÊFebruaryÊ5ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ        11:15am     Pro Populo          

ST.ÊBRIDGET 
 

Sunday,ÊJanuaryÊ29ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ9:00 am     Paul Laprade by The Family 
              Vernon & Frances Smith by Marie & Sharon 
 
 

ST.ÊDOMINIC 
 
 
    
Sunday,ÊFebruaryÊ5ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ9:00 am     John, Alice & John Molaski, Jr. by  
        Thelecia Molaski 



Week of January 29, 2023 

ST.ÊJOHNÊTHEÊBAPTIST 
 
Saturday,ÊJanuaryÊ28ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ4:00 pm     Stephanie Sheldon by The Family 
               
        
Saturday,ÊFebruaryÊ4                           4:00 pm      Viola I. Laliberty by The Family 

ST.ÊRAPHAEL 
 
 

Sunday,ÊJanuaryÊ29                                9:30 am     Frederick Elslager by Jean Nickolas 
Monday,ÊJanuaryÊ30ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ8:30 am     Rosie McManus by Bob & Cam Shaw                                                                
Wednesday,ÊFebruaryÊ1ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ        8:30 am     Gordon Tobin by Jeanne Tobin                                                                                
Thursday,ÊFebruaryÊ2ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ                   8:30 am     Conce o Jr. Poalino by Family & Friends                                                         
Friday,ÊFebruaryÊ3ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ              8:30 am     Pro Populo 
Sunday,ÊFebruaryÊ5ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ9:30 am     Deceased Members of the LaBate Family by
        The Estate 
    

OURÊLADYÊOFÊSEVENÊDOLORS 
                                                           
Sunday,ÊJanuaryÊ29 ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ8:00 am     Raffaele Cruci  by Teresa Cruci  
 
 
Sunday,ÊFebruaryÊ5Ê           8:00 am      Reese Pedro, Sr. by Bob & Cam Shaw 



   SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION  
ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊOLSD,ÊFairÊHaven 
 Sunday 7:15—7:45 am 
 SB,ÊSD,ÊSSKÊWestÊRutlandÊ&ÊProctor 
 Sunday before Mass, by appointment 
 SJB,ÊCastleton 
 Saturday  3:00—3:45 pm 
 SR,ÊPoultney 
 By appointment 
 SP,ÊOrwell 
 By appointment 

                Sanctuary Candle 
               February 2023 
   
        St. Stanislaus Kostka 
             In Memory of 
             Joyce Krempa  
  by Mr. & Mrs. David Walczuk 
 
                St. Raphael 
   In Memory of 
            Josephine Phillips  
   by The Family 

St.ÊPaulyÊTex le,ÊInc.—
ClothingÊShedÊReport 

 
ImpactÊtheÊClothingÊShedsÊ

haveÊmadeÊinÊ2022 
 
 

OurÊLadyÊofÊSevenÊDolorsÊParish 
56,Ê212ÊpoundsÊofÊclothingÊwereÊdonated 
EnoughÊtoÊclotheÊanÊes matedÊ10,355ÊpeopleÊallÊ
overÊtheÊworld 
BasedÊonÊthisÊvolumeÊofÊclothing,ÊtheÊchurchÊÊ
receivedÊ$2,248.47 

 
St.ÊBridgetÊParish 

23,810ÊpoundsÊofÊclothingÊwereÊdonated 
EnoughÊtoÊclotheÊanÊes matedÊ4,386ÊpeopleÊallÊ
overÊtheÊworld 
BasedÊonÊthisÊvolumeÊofÊclothing,ÊtheÊchurchÊÊ
receivedÊ$942.41 
 

St.ÊRaphaelÊParish 
 

36,024ÊpoundsÊofÊclothingÊwereÊdonated 
EnoughÊtoÊclotheÊanÊes matedÊ6,636ÊpeopleÊallÊ
overÊtheÊworld 
BasedÊonÊthisÊvolumeÊofÊclothing,ÊtheÊchurchÊÊÊÊ
receivedÊ$1,440.95 
 
Reminder:ÊOnlyÊuseableÊclothing,Êshoes,Êbelts,Ê
purses,Êblankets,Êsheets,Êcurtains,ÊpillowcasesÊ
andÊstuffedÊanimalsÊshouldÊbeÊdonated.ÊNoÊÊÊ
electronics,Êbooks,ÊhouseholdÊitems,Êtoys,Ê
garbage,Êpillows,ÊragsÊorÊfabricÊstrips.ÊAllÊÊ
useableÊitemsÊshouldÊbeÊinÊaÊclosedÊplas cÊbag.Ê
ThankÊyou 

OurÊLadyÊofÊSevenÊDolorsÊMemoryÊTreeÊ 
ThankÊYou 

 
MEMORIES—OLSDÊMemoryÊTreeÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

RibbonÊRequestsÊÊ2022 
We would like to thank all who 
par cipated this past year.        
Because of your generosity we 
realized $150.00 

TheÊNecklaceÊ 
 

I have a necklace that originally belonged to my great-grandmother. I don’t 
really know much about the man who gave it to her, most of those details 
have been lost to me. But I know that he wanted to marry her, and that she 
refused, and it had something to do with religion — ul mately, he did not 
share her faith. And while I’ve certainly seen many interfaith couples have 
loving and successful marriages, in this par cular case, my great-
grandmother discerned that this would not be one of those marriages.  
 
Like I said, I don’t have many details about this man, but I know that she felt 
she couldn’t marry him because it might jeopardize the souls of her children, 
and therefore the souls of their children, and their children a er them — 
me. She turned him down because of me. 
 
My great-grandmother never sold that necklace, not even when the Great 
Depression further reduced her financial circumstances. She kept it, and she 
gave it to her daughter, who gave it to her daughter, who gave it to me. The 
necklace is always given with a warning: there is something worse than 
being poor, worse than being scared, worse even than being desperate. 
Worse than all of these things is separa on from God.  
 
When I wear this necklace, I think about my grandmother and this man she 
possibly loved a hundred years ago. I think of the many decisions we make 
every day — large and small, good and bad — that reverberate down 
through the genera ons in ways we cannot, at the me, imagine. I think of 
the God who knows every hair on my head. 
 
“And do not be afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul; 
rather, be afraid of the one who can destroy both soul and body in           
Gehenna.” — Ma hew 10:28 
 
©LPi     By Colleen Jurkiewicz Dorman 



        2023ÊWeeklyÊOffertoryÊEnvelopes 
 

TheÊweeklyÊoffertoryÊenvelopesÊforÊ5ÊofÊourÊ7Ê
churchesÊhaveÊyetÊtoÊÊarrive.ÊTheÊcompanyÊhasÊ
hadÊproblemsÊwithÊge ngÊpartsÊtoÊÊrepairÊtheirÊ
prin ngÊpresses.Ê 
WeÊwillÊdistributeÊthemÊinÊtheÊchurchesÊasÊsoonÊ
asÊtheyÊarrive. 
InÊtheÊmean me,ÊpleaseÊuseÊtheÊenvelopesÊÊ

providedÊinÊtheÊchurchÊforÊyourÊweeklyÊcontribu on.ÊPleaseÊincludeÊyourÊ
name,ÊaddressÊandÊ2022ÊenvelopeÊnumber.ÊThanksÊsoÊmuch. 
 
NOTE:ÊÊSt.ÊBridgetÊ&ÊSt.ÊStanislausÊParishioners 
PleaseÊuseÊtheÊboxedÊenvelopesÊyouÊreceived.ÊIfÊyouÊreceivedÊaÊpackageÊ
ofÊenvelopesÊforÊJan/FebÊinÊtheÊmail,ÊpleaseÊdisposeÊofÊthem.ÊWeÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
canceledÊtheÊorderÊbutÊtheÊcompanyÊdidn’t.ÊThereÊwillÊbeÊnoÊchargeÊtoÊtheÊ
churchesÊforÊtheirÊerror.ÊPleaseÊcallÊtheÊofficeÊifÊyouÊhaveÊques ons.Ê 

Our Lady of Seven Dolors 
150th Anniversary   

September 2024 
 
Change donations) for the 150th will begin on the 
last Sunday of each month.  Containers are  
available for you to pick up in the back of the 
church.  Please feel free to take one home and feel 
free to start saving your 
change early. 
 
Thank you 

It'sÊthatÊ me ofÊyearÊagain: Ê 
St.ÊJohn'sÊtheÊBap stÊSouperÊBowl. Ê 
We appreciate your past par cipa on.    
Please bring one or two cans of soup to church on 
Feb. 11.  These cans, in turn, will be given to     
Castleton Cares for 
distribu on to 
those in need this 
winter. 

Mount St. Joseph Academy Open House 
 

MSJ would like to welcome prospec-
ve students and families from        

5 pm to 7 pm on Thursday, February 
9th.  There will be Student Led 
Tours and Teacher-Student         
presenta ons.  Faculty and staff will 
be on hand to answer ques ons and 

share insights into joining the MSJ Family.  Light            
refreshments will be provided. 
MSJ Tui on is free for students that come from “sending 
towns”.  MSJ is located at 127 Convent Avenue in Rutland, 
VT.  If you have any ques ons about the Open House, 
please contact,  Admissions at 802-775-0151, ext. 2013 or 
at wbruso@msjvermont.org. 

 St.ÊBridget, 
St.ÊDominicÊ&Ê 
St.ÊStanislausÊÊÊÊÊ

Kostka 
Parishes 

 

MassÊMonthÊSwitch 
 

PleaseÊnoteÊthatÊMassesÊinÊAprilÊwillÊbeÊ
atÊSt.ÊDominicÊChurchÊandÊinÊMayÊwillÊbeÊ
atÊSt.ÊBridget.Ê 
Remainder of the calendar remains the same... 
February—St. Dominic;  March—St. Stanislaus 

DO YOU KNOW OF SOMEONE WHO COULD 
USE THE SUPPORT OFFERED BY THE     

WOMEN’S CENTER?      
 IS THERE A GROUP OR ORGANIZATION 

THAT WOULD BENEFIT FROM THE      
PRESENTATIONS FOR YOUTH OR PARENTS?    

 
The Women’s Center on Court St in Middlebury has a lot to 
offer. Contact them to learn more about their life-affirming 
services. 
Pregnancy Support & Ultrasound; Paren ng Educa on;     
Pregnancy Wellness & Childbirth Educa on; Healthy         
Rela onship & Life Skills Educa on; Material Assistance;  
Dad- to- Dad Mentoring;  Recovery Support for:                 
Post-Abor on, Abuse, Miscarriage, Sexual Health & Integrity 
Presenta ons for Youth or Parents.  
 
All services are caring, confiden al, and non-judgmental. 
Call 802.388.7272 or email joann@yourwomenscenter.org. 



CHURCH OFFERTORY 
1/15/23 

Bishop’sÊAnnualÊAppealÊ% 
AsÊofÊ1/1/2023 

OurÊLadyÊofÊSevenÊDolors,ÊFairÊHaven $ 1,250.00 69% 

St.ÊBridget,ÊWestÊRutland $    842.00 42% 

St.ÊDominic,ÊProctor $    390.00 60% 

St.ÊJohnÊtheÊBap st,ÊCastleton $    982.00 77% 

St.ÊPaul,ÊOrwell $    675.00 58% 

St.ÊRaphael,ÊPoultney $  1,619.00 59% 

St.ÊStanislausÊKostka,ÊWestÊRutland $    503.00 88% 

 
 

Online giving is available at all churches 

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Raphael, Poultney, VT 04-0754
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Full-Service Professional Masonry Since 1967
SMALL PROJECTS WELCOME

Brick•All Types of Stone•Block•Marble
Granite•Concrete•Steps•Retaining Walls

Sidewalks•Pavers•Patios•Walkways•Fireplaces
Restoration•Leaks•Repairs•Chimneys

(802)773-9250 • (802)773-8312
info@atedescomasonry.com

Residential
Commerical
Historical

Gawet
Marble & Granite

Monumental
805 BUSINESS RT. 4 

CENTER RUTLAND, VT
773-8868

Pancake House & Gift Shop
Breakfast • Lunch
We make our own

maple products and can ship
anywhere in the world!

Rte. 4, Mendon, Vermont
773-7832

visit www.vtsugarandspice.com

119 North Main St., Fair Haven, VT
(802) 265-8085

Director
Christopher Book

Roberts - Aubin Funeral Home
Walter Ducharme

Owner/Funeral Director

Onsite crematory at our Middlebury, VT location.
Peace of mind knowing your loved one never leaves our care.

Serving all faiths. Traditional and Cremation Services.

266 Allen Ave., Poultney                   802-287-5511

LAKES AND HOMES  
REAL ESTATE 
Call: 802-671-8042 

lakesandhomesre@gmail.com 
Visit us at: 

Our Bomoseen office  
55 Route 30 North – PO Box 85 

Bomoseen, VT
Our ‘new’ Poultney office  

143 Main Street, Poultney, VT

18A Chaplin Avenue
Rutland, VT 05701

802-775-3777
mike@parkersauto.com
MIKE PARKER, Owner

Parker’s
Classic Auto Works, LTD.

WESTSIDE REAL ESTATE
Melissa J. Loughan, Principal Broker
E- mail: westsidere@comcast.net

Tel/Fax: 802.438.5341,
Cell: 802.558.4367
98 Pine Hill Road

West Rutland, VT 05777-9817
Professional, Experienced and  

Personalized Service
www.westsiderealestatevt.com

RESOURCE
SOLUTIONS

800-CASELLA 
casella.com

Clifford  
Funeral Home

Clifford  
Funeral Home

Gary Clifford • James Clifford

773-3010
Gary Clifford • James Clifford

773-3010

Mulching Up  
the Competition  

Since 2009
Call or text us today! 
802-342-8293

www.Meticulous802.comwww.Meticulous802.com

BUY FRESH EAT FRESH
Fresh Fruits and Vegetable Stand

Pies, Jarred and Baked Goods
Cheeses, Soda, Syrup and Honey

COME VISIT US: 

12072 US-4, Whitehall, NY 12887

PATTIE’S 
PATCH

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!

CONTACT ME  
Anthony Praskavich

apraskavich@4LPi.com  
(800) 477-4574 x6656


